
Sandy Eix
Working in a physics playground

BY RICKY CHU

(andy Eir is ihc "5.ien.e LearningLead" with Scr-

Jence \Notld. Scien,e World s a selJ-supportmg

n on - p r of t o r gani zati o n d ey o te d to p r ot i ding h an ds - o n

science learning expeiences with exhibits at the Telus

World oJ Science burldrng tn Vancouyer and outreach

activitrcs throughout Brtttsh Columbia.

Ricky: What kind of education do you
have?

Eix: A BSc in Physics, joint honours in Math,
from the University of Waterloo, a BEd from

Queen's University, and an MSc and a PhD from
Simon Fraser Unrversiiy (SFU) wrth research on
modelling solitons in optical fibres.

Ricky: Fun fact: Brian May of the rockband
Queen kept an avid interest in astronomy even
after he stopped (and later finished!) his PhD
work. Do you still keep an eye on new develop-
ments in your graduate research at SFU?

Eix:l don't, really (my PhD work hasn't led
anywhere excitlng), but I do read New Scientist to

try to keep up with the world of science research

at large.

Ricky: What did you think you were going
to do with your education while you were still
in school?

Eix:l oscillated between wanting an academic

research career and wanting to teach. I always
dreamed ofworking at a science centre, but never

figured I'd have the chance.

Ricky: Is there anything you wish you had
done more of during your time in school?

Elx:lt might have been mce to get more sleep.

I packed my days with a combinatron of course-

work, debating c1ub, college life activities, and
lots of frlends.

Ricky: As a woman in physics, are there
any special job or education issues you have
to consider?

Eix: I have met the occasional dinosaur who
feels that women don't belong in the fleld, and I
was the only girl in my second year lab. Mostly,
though, I've found that being a woman in a field
with lots of guys means that I am real1y motivated
to be good friends with the other gals! And it
never hurts to have a good mentor or role model.

Ricky: What are some of your physics class-
mates doing now?

Eix: From my undergrad days, two of my

classmates are professorsl One of my master's

classmates created herself a career rn technical
communlcatlon. Another one rs a manager in a

high tech software company. One started his own
business creating exhibits and three-dimensional
visualizations. I know a few folks who went into
commercial labs, and some who are teaching at

co11eges.

Ricky: What is your current job? How did
you find out about it?

Eix:l am currently "Science Learnrng Lead"

for Science World. Untll very recently I was a

program and exhlbit developer. A friend found
the job posting on a bulletin board (the physical
kind, not the electronic kind) at SFU and told me
about it.

Ricky: How did you market yourself to
your employer?

Eix:Omigosh, I never would have called it
"marketrng myself!!" My strengths comrng into
this job were a wllllngness to take on any subject

matter, and an ability to talk about scrence stuff
with almost anyone. You can't get through a PhD
in physics if you're easily intimidated by tough
ldeas!

Ricky: What is a typical work day like for
you? What do you do? What traits about you
make you successful'in your work?

Erx: There is no typical. On any given day, I
might be running a science workshop for pre-
schoolers, meetlng with the media to promote a

new exhibrt, troubleshooting with the workshop
about something ln a gallery that isn't working,
training staff to do Centre Stage shows, sourcing
equrpment for activities for schoolkrds, running a

karaoke contest, building little robots, or doing a

year's worth ol financial planning.
Ricky: How difficult was your transi-

tion from your degree program to the "real
world?"

Eix: It was absolutely ferocious. I started my
job before I finished my PhD, so for a year I was
doing a 9--5 job plus working 4--5 hours per day

writing my thesis. I don't recommend that. But
learning to function rn the real world wasn't too
tough.
' Ricky: What are the major differences

between working in a non-profit or business
environment compared to academia?

Eix: My academic experience was as a grad
student, where I had not much money, but where

my time management was pretty straightforward
-- work on a single giant project until my commit-
tee decided it was done. Now I make more money
(but not as much as my fnends in the for-profit
world). 99olo of the time, I work an 8:30--5.00
schedule and don't feel guilty about not working
outside working hours. But I am perpetually jug-
gling an overflowing list of priorities that depends
on the organizationrs goals, my own goals, cus-

tomers, stakeholders...

Ricky: How has physics helped or hindered
you in your career?

Eix:The most obvrous example rs the Eureka
gallery at Science World. I created the content for
that space -- 10000 square feet of physics play-
ground.

Ricky: Have your extracurricular activities
helped you in youi work?

Eix: Yes. I think I can safely say that I have

used every odd skill I have ever plcked up in
doing my job, from playing piano and viohn to

debating, teaching, sewing, origamr, dancing...
Ricky: What do you think is the most

underrated skill or experience people get from
doing a physics degree?

Eix. Most people seem to think that they'l1use

the content of their degree for their career. Unless
you're continuing in research, or teachrng, that's
not true. The skills and experience that come in
most handy are subtler things, like being able to
communicate clearly (essential for preparing and

defending a thesis), being able to solve problems
systematically, being able to differentiate between

useful and useless information and between

interesting and dull questions, belng able to avoid
bias, and, most lmportantly, not being afraid to

take on a challenge.

Ricky: Is there anything else you would
Iike to share from your work experiences?

Eix. Beware of Facebook fnends who have

digital cameras when you're weanng a tea cozy

on your head.
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Who wants to hire a physicisf
A gaa"xe shcw *txnx"fng p&xyx6e* *xj*r*
BY RICKY CHU

fhroughour nureducatrons. the marn exposure

I that most of us get to ph1 srtists is tlirough
teaching and academic research. In that kind of
environment, lt may be hard to imagrne a career

that requrres a physicist other than as a high
school teacher or university professor. Many occu-

pations may require physics, but not necessarily

physicists.

A 1ot of people rn college and umversity aie in
fie1ds of study where they have a fairly clear idea

of what they can do with their education. Engr-
neers. physicians. and business majors come to

mind. However, physics is not an area of study
usually associated with high salary and instant
jobs coming out of school. It is barely associated

wlth ANY jobs, for that matter. Most of us will
have to leave the ivory tower some time, though.
School and academia can only take up so many
years ol our 1ives, so what krnds of "real" jobs can

physlcists do?

Physicists are the ultimate generalists. They
can do a lot of thlngs, but they can't do things as

well as the specialists. Physicists know electron-
ics, but aren't as good as electrical engineers. Phys-

icists can design bridges and bulldings, but not

as well as civil engineers or architects. Physicists

can do computer programming, but not as well as

computer scientists. The list goes on.

Who would hrre a physicist? There are chemr-

ca1 companies, biotech businesses, and engineer-
rng enterprises. What are the physics firms? Why
would you hire a physrcist? Sure, they can do a

little of everything, but would you be prepared to
bet a sma11 business on the circuits, buildings, or
computer programs that they make? lf so, I have a

bridge that I would like to se11 you.

That is not to say that physicists are useless.

Far from rt. 1 would hate to think of myself as use-

less. A big problem, though, is that most people

don't know what a physicist can do. The general

public sees popular science artrcles about space

telescopes unblinkingly staring at far-away gal-

axies or multi-billion dollar particle accelerators

smashing together protons and electrons. The

science is certainly worthwhlle, but expenence
in these fields does not map easl1y lnto a "rea1"

career. Another big problem is that not even the

physicists know what they can do.

What can you do, then, with a physics degree,

other than become a professor or teach high
school physics? What issues should we be aware

of as we move into the work force? Who would

want to hire a physicist? How should you present

yourself to people who don't know what physicists
are capable of doing? These are the questions we

set out to answer in this issue of the journal.
Many frurts of physics research have long

since moved into the mainstream. It is time that
mainstream perceptions of physicists move on
from the long-outdated stereotype of noble, but
eccentnc and inscrutably abstract natural philoso-
phers in a hfelong quest for knowledge that has no

connection to everyday life. Physicists are not only
teachers and professors, but are ma1or players in
the computer industry and in the burgeoning field
of nanotechnology. Physlcists dabble in all sorts

of things, from science journalism to modelling of
financial markets.

More answers to career questions are there
if you know where to look, including your local
career centre and co-op office, your teachers and

professors, the Canadian Assoclation of Physicists
(http.//wwwcap.calcareers/home/realphysicists.

html), the American Instrtute of Physics (http://
www.aip.org/statistics/), and Physics Today
(http: //www. physlcsto d ay. org/j obs/seek/fi rstj ob.

html).
The future of physics belongs to you. What

will you do with your degree?

From particle physicist to science journalist in five
easy steps
BY ZERAH LURIE

Tlirsr off. Ihere areni Fve easy steps. but thats
I part o[ the {un about berng a;ournalisl - accu-

racy just isnt the same. Like you, I used to be a

physicist but have since become a scrence journal-
ist. How did my Physics background prepare me

for a life inJournalism? Let me tell you.

I should start by introducing myself. I used
to be a particle physicist. I did my undergrad at

Mccill ('99) and then went on to do my Masters

at UBC ('02) working on the BaBar collaboration
at the Stanford Linear Accelerator Center. ln my
illustrious career, I was even an editor for this mag-

azine. But after my Masters, I decided to change

gears and eventually ended up with another Mas-

ters in Journalism from UBC C05). Since then, I

have worked as a sci.ence journalist puttlng that
particle physics to good use...wel1, not really.

I've spent most of my time working for the

CBC, startlng wlth the National, then to the all
together awesome Quirks & Quarks and now I
am workrng for a new Discovery Channe] show

called How Machines Works. In my brief career,

I have found there are a lot of differences between

being a physicist and being a journalist, but also

some similarities.
For one, I still do a lot of research, but at the

same, none of it is my own. I don't discover any-

thing anymore. I don't tinker in the 1ab, but I do
spend a lot of time going through documents and
searching for facts about strange and rnteresting
things. Its slightly disappointing that I don't get

to create any new research by myself. In fact, it

can be frustrating when all you need to get the
perfect fact for a story is 10 months and 2 million
doll ars

Another strange thing about becoming a jour-
nalist is that my physics sense of errors is com-
pletely mlsplaced. Parrlcle physics was especially
nirpicky as ;ou had to be correct lo many srgma.

In journalism, not so much (hence the title of thls
piece). Part of it is laziness, part of it is just the

vagaries of the job. I'm one of the few journalists

IVe come across that knows how to tread through
complex research thanks to my background,
but even then, there are some rnherent difficul-
ties. Journalists want hard lacts while often, the

best research can give are probabilities. We want
to know if drug A wrll kill you, not the percent
age of increased deaths in a double blind study.
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This often leads to sloppy work, or just mislead-

ing stones. Other times, it's just because physicists

live in a different world where they always try to
be exact, and they expect the rest of the world to
follow sult. Take, for example how much I weight.
I weight 73 kilos, or about 165 pounds. You'd have

to be a righr idiot ro say I weight 712 Newtons
but as a former physicist, I know the difference

between mass and weight. So when I did a story
about travelling to Mars, I mentioned a probe's

weight in kilograms, not Newtons and we got sev-

eral letters pointing out the error. While I admit it
was wrong, I don't see a way around that because

frankly, most of our audrence don't have degrees

in physics and would be confused if we used the

correct terminologl'.
lf I look back at how physics has helped me

in my work, I find that my Masters degree taught
me much more of the skills I needed than my
bachelors. My bachelor's raught me more "things"

and certainly gave me a greai fundamental under-

standing of physics, but my Masters taught me

more about how to learn and how to think. two
things which help me a 1ot more now that I have

lefi physlcs. Then again, when I deal wrth num-
bers and complicated facts, I'm sure glad I have

ali those things I learned in my bachelor's degree

handy.

In the end, I wouldn't give up my physlcs back-
ground for anything. One thing I have noticed is
that after physics, I don't find anything difficult.
Sure, I wor-k on comphcated stories and had to sift
through lots and lots of complex facts. But if there

is no calculus involved, if I dont have to write my
own computer program, then frankly, it's childs
play. Given that the average physics experiment
takes months to years to complete, wrth much of
that being calibration or error analysls, working in
journalism is abreeze since it's rare that any story
takes longer than a few weeks.

It's hard to know where you'll end up when
you're in the middle of your undergrad. I never

thought I'd be where I am, but thafs part of the

fun about berng in physics. It can lead you to any-
where.

The Universityof Toronto is consistently found to be the premier research university in Canada by various international rankings.
The Department of Physics atthe University of Toronto is one of the leading physics departments amongst public universities in North
America and we offer a graduate program with an emphasis on doctoral-level research.

Excellent facitities support an unusuat breadth of cutting-edge research, from geophysics to theoretical cosmology, from high
temperature supe.conductivity to particle physics. ln addition to these core research areas, the Department of Physics is taking a
leadership role in new interdisciplinary initiatives, including the Centre for Global Change Science, the Centre for Quantum
lnformation and Quantum Control, and the lnstituie for Optical Sciences.

Every student admitted to the graduate program is provided guaranteed annual financial support (in excess of $25,000 with
generous top-ups for scholarship holders).

Toronto is a vibrant, multicultural city offering an abundant array of activities and access to opportunities to enhance your graduate
experience. The University of Toronto, St. George Campus, is locaied in the downtown core of Toronto, which has been rated by
Fodunemagazine as the world's best city in which to live and work.

Fields of Research include:
Atmospheric Physics

Geophysics

Quantum Optics
Condensed Matter Physics

Subatornic Physics and Astrophysics
Biophysics
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Abstract
We study the drscovery potentral of supersymmetry rvith the ATI-AS detector at the LHC. We assume an LHC runnlng scenario of 10 TeV centre-of'

mass energy with an rntegrated lumrnosity of 200 pb I fbr the 2009-2010 run. The analysis u,e use is model rndependent, hor,'ever we rn\restigate only the

mSUGRA SU4 supersymmetry phase-space pornt in this study.

Introduction
Supersymmetry

Supersyn-rmetry (SUSY) is a prc'rposed symmetry of nature that relates

each elementary particle of a grven spin to another ol a spin differ-ing by a

half unit. That is, ir-r a supersymmetric theory, for every boson Lhere is a cor
responding fern-rion and vice-r'ersa. In order to incorporate supersymmetry
into the Standard Model, u'e require the existence of a supersymmctric par-

ticle, coined a 'sparticle', lor every Standard Model partrcle, this rs shown rn
Figure 1.

There are many theoretrcal thorns in the Standard Model that super,
5)mmclry m11 'olrr. Thi lrr.r allernpl lil rn(\rlporJle.uper5)mmel ry inlo
the Standard Model rvas done to solve the Iilerarchy Problem. This is the
problem of why the Hrggs boson rs so much lighter than the Planck mass.

One rvould expect the Hrggs mass to be on the order of the scale at which
new physics appears { expected to be the Planck scale { due to quadrati-
cally diverging radiative correclions. ln tl-re Standard Model, keeping the

Higgs mass light requires incr-edible ne-tuning rn order to get cancellatiolr

Standard particles SUSY partlcles

e6.rs @ ra,.." S raepares sqe(r i srer,.ns * *,;;:,*

Figurre r The Standard Model particles are shown on the left with their cor-

responding superpartners on the right.

of the divergrng radiatrve corrections. This is avorded by having automatlc

calicellations between lermronic and bosonic Hrggs interactions rendered
possrble by supersymmetry. This rs shown in l;igure 2, where the quadratic
mass renormahsation due to the iermionic top quark loop is cancelled by

the corresponding scalar stop squark loop diagram in the supersl-rnmetnc
Standard Mode1.

Supersymmetry aiso makes oLher nice predictions, of u'hrch, the unrfi-
cation of the forces of Nature is possible. Srnce supersymmetry changes the
extrapolation of the coupling constants of the forces, with supersymrnetry
u'e are able to get umfication of these couplings at high energy, as shown in
Figure 3.

Frnally, supersymmeLry proposes a natural dark matter candidate par-
ticle.

t

H
*€ra-r

H

-carrr

@ % {at qb
f\

iJ l,
HtI$ \r{: - - - - - r - riltr.rrii - - - - - - - -

Figurrez ln the supersymmetric extension ofthe Standard Model the above

two diagrams give cancelling contributions. Thus we get cancellation of
the Higgs quadratic mass renormalisation between the fermionic top quark

loop and the scalar stop squark loop diagram.
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In order to have conservation of baryonrc and leptonrc quantum num-
bers, a new multiplicative quantum number must be lntroduced called
R-parity. R-parity is I for Standard Model particles and ,1 for the supersym-
metric partners. Models in which R-parity is violated can be formulated,
but are usually not favoured due to proton stability among other reasons, so

we will focus on R-parity conserving supersymmetnc models. The conse-

quences of R-parity conservation are that sparticles must be created in pairs,
and that each will decay to the llghtest supersymmetric particle (LSP) whlch
must be stable. lf the LSP were weakly interacting we would have a natural
dark matter candidateIf] [2]

Supersymmetry

Assuming that the stable LSPs are weakly rnteracting, we expect rhem to

pass undetected through the ATLAS detector. Thus we expect a characteris-
tic feature o[ SUSY events: an imba]ance in the transverse energy measured

in the detector,r whrch we will denote €, and refer to as the missing trans-
verse energyl2). We a]so generally expect many jets and leptons with high
transverse momentum, denoted P, . A typical SUSY decay, producing large

E, and a high multiplicity of high P, jets and leptons, rs shown in Figure 4.

Since there are many supersymmetry models, with many parameters, we
must make our searches as model rndependent as possible. Thus, in search-

rng for generic R-parity conserving SUSY signatures, we simply look for an

excess of events rn various search channels. In this study we used channels
with ( >2, > 3,> 4);ets, (0 - 2) leptons and having high e, .2 We assume

an LHC centre-of-mass energy of 10 TeV and an integrated luminosity of
200 pb-r. Though the analysis that we employed was model independent,
we used a SUSY Monte Carlo dataset from the SU4 polnt in the mSUGRA
parameter space. mSUGRA (minimal super gravity) rs a class of models in
which SUSY breaking is mediated by the gravitational rnteraction[2]. The

rmportant aspect, at this level, of the mSUGRA models is that they have high
predictrve power srnce they require only four input parameters and a sign.

In this report we systematically reproduced the results found in [3].

Analysis
Data

All ol the samples used in this analysis were from Monte Carlo simula-
tions. A drscusslon of the Monte Carlo simulations can be found rn both [3]
and I4l. We analysed on the order of l0 TBs of data. Acquisition and first

manipulation of this data was done on the Grid. Subsequent manipulation
and analysis was done 1ocal1y usrng the ROOT framework.

Object ldentification

Separating events into the different search channels that we used requires
an inltial object ldentification that is common to all channels. This object
identification defines particle candidates. We will need to used the detec,
tor's angular coordinates (0,n), where $ ls the angle in the transverse plane
measured from the centre of the LHC ring, and 11 = -1og tan 0,2, where 0 is

rhe angle from the beam axis. We also define the geometric variable
AP ={Af + Ant. The object identification cnteria are the following.

. Jets are reconstructed in a cone with an angular size of 0.4 in @,q),
and are required to have a P, > 20 GeV and lql < 2.5 to ensure proper
jet calibratlon. fhelnl < 2.5 ls the extent ofthe inner tracker.

. Electrons must pass the \medium' purity cuts[4], which include
E, dependent isolation criteria. They must also have P, > 10 GeV

andlrll < 2.5.
. Muons are reconstructed by matching the track reconstructed

in the muon spectrometer with its corresponding rnner detector
track[4]. To ensure the muons selected are isolated, it is required
that the total energy in the calorimeter within a cone of AR < 0.2 is
less than l0 GeV We further require that the standard acceptance

cuts of P, > 1O GeV and lnl < 2.f are passed.

We then impose an overlap removal policy for overlapping objects thar
pass the object ldentification criteria above. The overlap removal criteria are

applied in the followlng order:
1. lf an electron and a jet are found within AR < 0.2, discard the jet

and keep the electron.

2. If a muon and a jet are found within AR < 0.4, dlscard the muon
and keep the jet.

3. If an electron and a jet are found within 0.2< AR < 0.4, discard the

electron and keep Lhe 1et.

In each case the above overlap rules discard an object that rs expected to

have come from the other. For instance, in the case of 2, it is supposed that
the muon was from a decay particle within the jet, and not from the interac-
tion being investigated [3].

Event Selection

The first event selection criteria is that no electrons are reconstructed in
the barrel-endcap transition region of the electromagnetic calorimeter,

1.37 < lnl < 1.52. There are cables running through this regron, and thus we

will not reconstruct objects in a well understood manner rn early data. This
regron is shown in Figure 5. The following event varlables will be used in the

s n*-*****.*-*-*-. * Jets

^ ******3f*,*

b

Figurre 4 A typical SUSY cascade.
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Figurre 3 On the left, the extrapolation of the coupling constants for the
Standard Model, and on the right that of the supersymmetric extension to
the Standard Model.
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cuts defining the various search channels.
. Effective Mass (M.n ):

N;,,. Nr.r'
.ll"rJ - L.,"'P+ t lkue; + fi

i=l i:l

Where N,.,, is the number ofjets (e {2,3,4}) and N,., is the number of lep-
tons (e {0, 1, 2}) defining the search channel. Other high P, jets or leptons
are not included in the sum.

. Transverse Mass (M,. ) is defined only for the 1 lepton channel as:

IIr' :

Where A$ is the angle between the lepton and the missing energy in rhe

plane perpendrcular to the beam axis.
. Transverse Sphericity (5, ):

('- -
'2 )z

AttA2

Where 1", and i., are the ergen values (1, > l") of the 2 x 2 sphericity tensor
5, d po,p*, , where h runs over all selected jets and leprons.

Each channel must pass one column of cuts listed in Table 1, which
defines the number of lets in that channel, and must satrsfy one of the fol-
lowing:

. Zero-lepton channels: No leptons with P, > 20 GeV

. Onelepton channels: One lepton with P,. > 20 GeV and no others
with P, > 10 GeV, and M, > 100 GeV

. Two-leptons channels: Two leptons with P, > l0 GeV and oppo-
site charge.

This defines the nine non-mutually exclusrve channels that will be used
ln our SUSY search. The cuts on the number ofjets and their transverse
momentum are chosen to be ln accordance with the multlet trrgger requrre-
ments (that is, they are harder cuts than the trigger makes at runtime) and
to rqect a sufficient amount of QCD jet background[3].

The 5, and L(jet,i er) cuts

The motivation for the 5, and A (jet,, 6r',cuts is that QCD light jet events
are the hard scattering of quarks and are thus very "back-to-back", as shown
in Frgure 6 on the rlght. Therefore they have a small 5, (note that a perfectly

"back+o-back" event has Sr = 0 and a perfectly spherical event has 5r = l).
By this same token, QCD hght jet events have non-isolated #1 (which cor-
responds to A(et,, €, ) = O and LQetr, Gr) * n) since they do not produce
undetectable pnmary particles, so all of the e, comes from miscalibrated
jets or neutrinos from particle decays within the jets. On the other hand,
SUSY events often produce many leptons and jets and heavy-undetected

Had

Figurre 5 Barrel-endcap transition region of the electromagnetic calorim-
eter at 1:4.

2 P4ip pl0

particles, whlch leave large isolated e,. Thus SUSY events are quite spherical
and have large AQet,, e) for eachjet, as shown in Frgure 6 on the left. This
makes these two cuts an effective method of removing the QCD background
which has a very large cross section in the LHC running scenario under
consideration.

Results

To perform the SUSY search in a model independent fashion, the effec-
tive mass distribution is used to find deviations between the Srandard Model
plus the signal and the expected Standard Model background. The signifi-
cance of a discovery can then be optimised by varying the M.r, > X GeV cut.

Plots of missing transverse energy and effective mass for the zeroJepton
channel are shown in Figure 7 and Flgure B, respectively. The dominant
background for the two-jet channel is that from the Z and W, whereas for
the three and four-jet channels the dominant background is tr pair produc-
rion. In all channels, however, the signal lies well above the background. It
should be noted that the outlying bin - at around 3300 GeV - in each of the
two lower plots in Figure B is from one QCD light jet e\rent that passed the
cuts for both the 3 and 4 jet channels with an event weight of x 24.)

The oneJepton channel effective mass distribution is shown in Figure
9. We see thar the primary background in all channels rs that from tr pair
production. We note that requrring a lepton effectively removes all of the

QCD background. In these channels we see a much higher signal over back-
ground than in the zero-lepton channels but we have an order of magnitude
fewer events. In most bins the signal plus background rs an order of magni-
tude higher than the background. The reduced background is attributed to
requiring a lepton, and the M, cut. The M, dlstribution for the oneJepton
channels rs shown in Flgure 10, where these events have passed all but the
Ml > 100 GeV cuts. There is a resonance in the tr and W backgrounds at

Number of jets >2 jets >3 jets >4 jets

Leading jet P, (GeV)

Jet P, (GeV)

€rmax(80 GeV,f .M,n)

L(jet,, eT)
si

>180

>50 (et 2)

_f=03

>180
>40 (1et 2-3)

>100
>40 !et 2-4)

>0.2 for the definingjets in the channel

>0.2

Table r Cuts on the P, of the leadingjet, the P, of the otherjets, thee, , the
angle between each jet (of the z, 3 or 4jets) and thee, vector, and the trans-
verse sphericity as a function of the minimum number of jets required.

SUSY QCD
Figurre 6 A simplied SUSY event on the left and QCD light jet event on the
right.
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B0 GeV - the W mass - after which both backgrounds fall off much more

quickly than the SUSY signal, making for a powerful M. cut.

The effective mass distnbution for the twoJepton channels is shown in
Figure 11. The major background rn these channels is that from tr pair pro-
duction.a

Discussion
From the plots in Flgures B-11, we see that in most channels the signal

lies weil above the background. What must be done to quantify thls is to
compute the significance of this difference. To do thls would require an

estimate of the errors on the various backgrounds. Common such estimates

find these errors to be around 50%, including systematics[3][4]. However,

these estimates are stl11 rough, and require data-driven background mea-

surements to improve them. With appropriate errors on the relevant quantr-
tres in this study, the discovery reach of our results could be computed. This
analysis rs done in [3] for the same LHC running scenario as we have used,
and shows that a 5o discovery can be made for a large-unexplored region
of the SUSY phase space. We have not computed the significance nor made

an attempt at a discovery reach plot due to lack of rime. However the frame-
work is built to reproduce these results, and the former would be a natural
extension to this studv.

Conclusions
The background composition and SUSY SU4 signal have been rnvesti-

gated for channels with 0, I and 2 opposite signed leptons and > 2, > 3 and
> 4 jets for an LHC running scenario of 10 TeV centre-of-mass energy and

an rntegrated lumrnosity of 200 pb r. The results of this analysis show that
in many channels the signal lies an order of magnitude above the back-
ground, but to quantify thrs rn terms of discovery potential, we would need
to compute the significance of the measurements presented in this study.

This is the natural following step, and given that the framework has been

laid it would be a smooth step to make. We hope that thls report will incite
a reader to follow up on the work that has been presented here.
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Creation de positrons par la
matiEre noire au centre de la

Dernidrement, Arkanl-Hamed et a\. ont expose 1es grandes lignes d'une
thdorie de MN froide qui lie ensemble plusieurs dlfferentes observations

astrophysiques inexpliqu6es, dont 1'6missron de rayons gamma a 511 kV
provenant du centre galactique et d'autres a plus hautes dnergies (Arkani-
Hamed et al.)5. La pr6misse de base de cette theorie est que la MN soit
composde d'un WIMP (X) ayant une masse aux alentours de I TeV/cz, une

valeur motiv6e par des signaux enlgmariques a hautes 6nergies. Cette partr-
cule aurait des etats excites, avec des masses legerement differentes (voir la

Voie Lact€e
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Abstrait
Nous calculons le taux de cr€atron de positrons dans notre galaxie en utilisant un moddle de Matidre Noire eXcitee (MNX) et nous comparons nos r€sul-

tats avec le flux de rayons gamma a 511 kV ddtectes par 1e spectromdtre SPI i bord du satellite INTEGRAL. Pour les paramatres analyses jusqu'a pr6sent,

nous trouvons que notre moddle plus simpliste de MNX ne peut justifier qu'un maximum de 10% du flux observe. Un modele ayant un etat stable rnterm6-
diaire pourrait quant a lui expllquer 1a totallte du signal.

Introduction
Les t6morgnages de l'existence de 1a Matidre Noire (MN) s'accumulent

depuis plusieurs annees. Cependant, il y a une panoplie de modales

qui semblent expliquer les phdnomdnes observes. Son rnsensrbrlitd ir

l'electromagndtisme nous emp€che de sonder directemenr sa composi-
tion (Amsler et al.)1 (Bertone, Hooper et Sllk)r, ce qui pourrait discerner les

th6ones. Il lut recemment propose que le srgnal toujours inexplique a 511

kV emanant du bulbe galactique provienne de la desintegration de Matiere
Noire eXcitee (MNX) (Hooper et Wang)r (Pospelov et Ritz)+ (Arkani-Hamed

et al.)t (Chen, Cline et Frey. Mars 2009)6. Cette dmission proviendrait de

I'annihilation d'dlectrons positrons (e+e-) et, selon les dernidres donnees

du satellite INTEGRAL (lNTErnatronal Gamma Ray Astrophysics Labora-
tory), un taux de production de positrons de 3.4 x 1O'2 s I serait n6cessaire

pour expliquer l'rntensitd du signal (Finkbeiner et Weiner)7. Un modele de

particules massives interagrssant laiblement (WIMP) fut suggdre par Arkani-
Hamed et al.5 et ensuite modifie par Chen, Cline et Frey (Mars 2009)6 pour
expliquer 1es 16sultats exp6rimentaux. La possibilitd de reproduire 1e signal
a 511 kV avec de la MNX a 6rd calculde a I'aide de plusieurs approxrmatrons
(Finkbeiner et Weiner)7 (Finkbeiner et al.)8. Nous allons calculer l'intensitd
du signal pr6dit par de la MNX en utilisant la section efficace incluant la

force compldte entre les particules. Ainsi, en comparant nos pr6dictions avec

les donn6es observdes, nous obtenons des contraintes sur la masse de la
particule de MN et ses etats excites, celle du boson de jauge medrateur de la

lorce et de la constante de couplage de leur rnteraction dans un tel scenario.
x2

xl

xa

x2

xl
x"o

Une theorie de la matiere noire AM -l MeV
AM *l MeV

Figure 1), que des collisions 6lastiques pourrarent leur permettre d'acceder.

Si la difference de masse entre 2 €tats est legdrement sup6rieure d I MeV/c2,

ils pourraient alors 6mettre un electron et un positron avec une faible quan-
tite de mouvement en se d6sintdgrant. Ensuite, 1e positron crde s'annihilerait
avec un 6lectron, ce qui produirait 2 rayons gamma i 511 kV

Inopportun6ment, des estimes prelimrnaires de la densite er de la
veloclt€ de la MN dans notre galaxie ddmontrent qu'une thdorie de MNX
ne r6ussit pas ir reproduire l'intensltd du flux de photons observes. Par

contre, Arkani-Hamed ef al.5 ont 16alis6 qu'une nouvelle force fondamentale

introduite entre Ies partlcules de MN pourrait augmenter 1a section efficace
par un ellet analogue au Sommerfeld enchantement. Cecr pourrart alors per-

mettre de reconstruire pleinement 1e signal d6tecte. Nous allons faire un
calcul plus ddtail16 du taux de crdation de positrons, en utilisant la sectron

efficace complbte incluant cette force entre les particules de MN sugg€ree

par (Chen, Cline et Frey. Mars 2009)6. Nous sommes seulement intdresses
par le taux d'excitation de ce procede, car nous assumons que I'dtat excite se

d€sintagre a une echelle de temps beaucoup plus rapide que le temps entre

1es collisions. Cela implique que nous avons seulement a considerer 2 6tats,

un stable et l'autre excite, avec une diff6rence de masse de 5M. La fagon la

plus simple d'obtenir un signal a 5lL kV est d'avo1r 6M > 1 MeV/c2, ce qur

correspondrait au AM ou AM + 6M dans la Figure 1 L6tat excrte pourrart
donc directement 6mettre 1a paire de e+e- en se d6sint6grant. Toutefois, il y

6M *100 keV

6H,t *t00 keV

(a) (b)

Figure r Spectre de MNX propos'e par (a) Chen, Cline et
Frey (Mars zoog)6, (b) Arkani-Hamed et o/.: (Source: Chen,

Cline et Frey.)6
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a une autre possibilitd qui requiert un 6M plus perlt. Dans la Figure 1(a), si X,
est stable, il serait possible de 1'exciter d 1'6tat 1i, qul se d6sint6grerait dlrecte-
ment au 1o en €mettant la paire de e*e- ddsrrde. De cette manibre, 6M aurait
seulement besoin d'Ctre > 100 kV/c'?, une valeur encore une fois motl6e par
d'autres srgnaux astrophysiques inexpliqu6s (Arkani-Hamed et al.)5, ce qui
demanderait des collisions moins energiques pour creer les positrons. Nous
nous concentrerons sur la premidre possibilitd, tout en gardant notre analyse

assez gen6rale pour considerer la seconde.

Evaluation de la section efficace

Nous supposons que la MN dans notre galaxie est froide, ce qui permet
d'utiliser la m6canique quantique non-relativiste au lieu de la theorie des

champs quantiques. Nous considdrons ensuite seulement 1es 6tats qui nous
lnt€ressent, un stable et un excrte, que nous appelons 1 et 1x respectrvement.

A1ors, 1'espace de Hilbert a deux particules i une base en 4 dimensions :

11)=lrx) 12)=ly*,yx\
13) = l1 xx) 14) =lx*,y) (1)

Un boson de jauge ayant une masse I doit e tre introduit comme m6dia-
teur propageant la force entre les

diff6renrs 6tats. Lorsqu'i1 y a dchange d'un te1 boson de jauge, 1a charge

de couleur des deux particules impliqu€es doit etre changee (et donc aussi
1'etat). Consdquemment, par conservation de 1a charge de couleur, seule une
transition entre les etats 11) et 12) ou entre l3) et 14) est possible. En outre,
nous pr6sumons que X* se d6sintdgre i une dchelle de temps plus rapide que
1e temps entre chaque collision, ce qui permet de supposer qu'un Xxnentrera
jamais en collision. Ainsi, nous sommes seulement int€resses en 1a proba-
billt€ que l1) se diffuse en l2) et ignorons l3)et l4). (Voir Chen, Cline et Frey.

Juillet 2009' pour plus de d6talls sur 1es moddles possibles de MNX.) Le

nouveau boson de jauge donne naissance i un potentiel de Yukawa hors-
diagonale qui, combine au surplus d'6nergre de 1'6tat l2), nous donne 1e

potentiel pour f interaction, sous la forme d'une matrlce en 2 dimensions.
En prenant avantage de 1a symmetne sph6nque, nous obtenons l'6quation
de Schrodlnger reglssant notre systdme :

-a" *(t!:)+Iql -rt)+-u (r)\ .,' /

ou nous avons utilise 1'approximation non-relativiste que l2) est simplement
un 6tat excite de ll) avec une dnergie suppl€mentaire de 25Mc2 , mais ayant
la m€me masse et avons introduit les vanables sans dimensron :

o: (A. -''',"

\ ct -""'

6y! : r./llA' rl - /T1l - 4etA, B, cetDsontdesconsranrescom-
plexes arbitrarres. Physiquement, cela correspond au flux de partrcules dans
chaque €tat et dlrection.

Etat l)irection !'luxm
I I I s{)r'l a ut pl lJlt
l.)\ ent l ailt p'l(12
t' 1 s{,rt ant / |D\')

La dernibre condition aux limites est C = 0, car 1e probldme ne comporte
aucun 6tat excite initialement. Ainsi, 1'6quation diff6rentielle est maintenant
bien d6finie et nous nouvons 1a resoudre num6riquement. Nous d6finissons
donc r. - 

r,'lD12
Jt - 1tat2pl Al2, le ratro du flux sortant de particules en l2) sur le flux' *' r_^ "'_^

entrant en l1). Ce Ir est alors la fraction de la limite unitaire de 1a section effi-
cace. Cette fonction est n6gligeable pour I plus grand qu'un certain l-",. La

section efficace d'excrtatron de particules de MN est donc (Shankar)r0 :

h etant le nombre d'onde, v,", la v61ocit6 relatrve des particules qui se frap-
pent, g 1a constante de couplage, r la distance entre les particules et

,r- : ,,,1--l!'' V '\' le seurl de vitesse, i.e. 1a vitesse relative minimale pour exci-
tation. Pofr avoir une solutron bien definie de Ia fonction dbnde (D(x), nous
imposons la condition quelle doit avoir la forme(D(x) = axt*r dans 1a limite
x-+0, afin d'€viter une singularitd dans l'amplitude. Par ailleurs, 1a solutron
g6n6ra1e quand x tend vers I'infini prend la forme :

I*.t rfi2r2r + t)n:L--w;;:*l;. (t;r

i:0

Evalue le taux de creation de

positrons
Maintenant que nous connalssons 1a section efficace de notre modele, il
suffit d'6tablir 1e taux de production de positrons. Nous utilisons 1'approche

de Finkbeiner et a1.8. L€quation pour le taux total, t, est donn6e par :

/Y .,. (at',,,t\
r -* I 4r t',lr ' ." '/ ttz . (7)t,

.t lt

v.", etant 1a vrtesse relative des particules de MN qui se percutent, (x) slgnlfie
la moyenne de 1'esp6rance de x sur toutes les vitesses possibles, n Ia densitd

de nombre et o la section efficace donnde par l'Equatlon (6).

Pour la densite, nous utilisons les donnees provenant des srmulations
Aquarius, une s6ne de simulations 2r N corps i trbs haute rdsolution d'une
galaxie comparable 2r 1a Voie Lactde (N = 4.4 milliards pour 1a plus grande
(Navarro et al.)tt). Quelques distrlbutlons rsotropes sont proposdes, mais le
profile d'Elnasto correspond 1e mieux aux rdsultats obtenus numenquement
(Navarro et a1.)11 . La densitd du profi1e radial est donnde par :

(8)

ou p(r) est la densit€ au rayon r donne en kpc (kiloparsec, soit 3.1 x 10re m) et

r: = 15 kpc est 1e rayon dont la pente logarithmlque de la densit6 est de -2.

Ensuite, pour la dispersion de velocite, nous considdrons une distribu-
tion de Maxwell-Boltzmann autour d'une vitesse caract6ristique vs(r), coupe

pour toute valeur v superieure d v".., 1a vltesse d'6chappement au potentiel
gravrtationnel du halo. Elle est donn6e par (Finkbeiner et Weiner)7:

,. * l"ir\/r.'

Jl,,tL

,- ,l;l.q t

' * 
2d.'11

rl' ) ,

n - "n *ttr,l {/,\
2.,1 Id \l r.! r.i ' \ ' /

Pci,,(r) : o 1loxp 
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p0u1' t' < 1'*2

porrr r' )> 'r_2-
. (e)

vc = 220 km/s 6tant 1a velocite circulaire constante pour r < r-2. Nous avons

donc la dlstribution de vitesse :

" ( -v(r') . t.xr /- "j \
J(i.r'1 :1 ' \ 'rl-.olttl l)ortr t (r""c

[0 l)('ur i:t',,,.
(10)

ou N(r) est un facteur de normalisation R qui assure que Jo-/(v, r)dtv = t
pour chaque r

La vitesse caracteristique provrent des simulations informatiques des

galaxies. Les simulations Aquarius ne considdrent qu'une distribution de

matiere formee de MN seulement et de nouvelles simulations a plus petite
echelle ont d6montre qu'en ajoutant de la matidre baryonlque, 1a vrtesse

caractdristique diffdre des pr6dictions dAquarius. Nous employons donc 1e

profi1e de MN avec Baryons (MNB) qui a une distnbution (Romano-Diaz

et al.)D :

Resultats
Notre analyse commence par une seule s6rle de/, generee par des valeurs

de f = 300 et q = 2.0. Dans 1a Frgure 2, nous avons trace le comportement
deJ pour certaines valeurs de l. Ensuite, i1 s'agit d'examlner tout 1'espace

f-r1 et d'obtenlr t en fonction de M et 5M. Pour mieux illustrer 1a capacite

du modble a expliquer le signal observe, nous rntrodursons R = r/r.r,. avec

r"r,,= 3.4 x 1042 e+/s.

Dans 1a Figure 3, nous tragons R en fonction de 6M, en variant M. Nous
observons les effets concurrents de l'augmentation de M: d'un cote le seuil de

velocrte diminue, ce qui augmente le taux de productron de posrtrons, et de

l'autre la constante M-a dans 1'Equation (12) est dramatiquement diminu€e.
Pour un petit 6M, l'effet de M-a rEgne, tandis que pour un plus grand 6M,le
seuil de vitesse est plus important.

Ensuite, nous voulons examiner 1e taux de crdation de positrons en van-
ant les valeurs de 11 et 6M. Dans la Figure 4, nous avons trace des lignes de

niveau du taux de production de positrons en fonctron de ces parametres.

Cette figure montre que pour 5M - 1 MeV/c2, R <10 r, ce qui est trop faible.

Pour le moddle plus complique, qur autorise 6M - 100 kV/c), nous obtenons

des valeurs de 11 pour lesquelles R >- 10.

1d

101

io0

( 1S1

1V2

10-3

10-4

Figure 3 R en fonction de 6M pour une vari'et'e de valeurs de M pour
l'interval de 6M qui nous interesse a f = 3oo et n= z.o. Une ligne horizontale
fut ajoute a R = 1, ce qui correspond au taux observe. La l'egende donne la

valeur de M utilisee pour chaque ligne.
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danslequeld(rr) : Ii:litzt + 1)i(r[1 u, v sonr 1es viresses des parti-
cules.

Nous procddons d 1'6valuarion de (ovrel)(r) en lntdgrant sur toutes 1es vitesses

de particules et obtenons l'6quation finale pour le taux total de production
de positrons dans la galaxie .
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Figure 2 Quelques/en fonction de A pourf= 3oo et n= z.o. La legende

donne la valeur de i pour chaque ligne.
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Figure 4 Lignes de niveau de log,.(R) en fonction de 1 et de 6M pour f=3oo
et M = looo CeV/c'. La valeur des lignes de niveau est fournie dans la

l'egende.
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Il reste donc a explorer les valeurs plus grandes de I- Heuristiquemenr,

une augmentation de I- pourrait amphfier le taux de production de posi-
trons puisque pour une masse de particule constante, augmenter f revient
a rehausser 1a constante de couplage.

Conclusion
Nous ar.ons calcule le taux de creation de posrtrons provenant du centre

de notre galaxie dans un modele de MNX. Nous arrons ensuite compare nos
pr6dictrons avec les observations de 1a collaboration INTEGRAL/SPI.

Cependant, ar.ant de tirer des conclusions, i1 faut connaitre la precision
de nos rdsultats. En effet, nous n'avons pas une bonne quantification de nos
sources d'erreurs et donc nous ne pouvons pas d€duire de fortes conclu-
sions pour le moment. Par exemple, nous savons qu'il y a une incertitude
d'au moins un facteur de deux sur la densit6 de MN autour le notre systdme
solarre (Amsler et al.)r. De p1us, la d6pendance radiale de 1a densitd et de la
vitesse des particules de MN est encore source de recherche. Ceci implique
que la validit6 de nos rdsultats ne peut etre quantifide qu'en ordre de mag-
nitude.

Malgre ces grandes incertitudes, nous constatons que pour f = 300, le

moddle simpllste echoue par un facteur de dix en tentant d'expliquer 1es

observatrons. D'autre part, notre moddle plus complexe, qui permet 6M -
100 keV/c'], pourrait expliquer le slgnal puisqu'il prddit un taux de cr6atron
de positrons plus de dix fois sup6rieur au taux requis. Des futurs travaux
consisteront a calculer le taux de production de positrons pour d'autres
valeurs de I- Des taux plus hauts pourraient €tre possrbles pour de plus
grands f, car ceci correspond i une constante de couplage plus importante.
Il faudra aussi continuer d'investiguer nos sources d'incertitudes pour am6-
liorer nos conclusions
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News from the Canadian Association of Physicists

BY ROBERT I. THOMPSON

-f-he Canadian Association of Physicists ICAP)
I is Canada's narional prolessional organization

for physlcrsts. CAP plays a leadershrp role rn all
aspects of the Canadian physics community, and
thus has an impact on the careers of Canadran
physrcists from undergraduate physics students
to sentor research scientists. CAPs activities
include orgamzing conferences, publlshing the
national physics newsmagazrne "Physics in
Canada", government lobbying, professional cer,
trfication, and awarding natronal medals of excel-
lence. Beyond the broader efforts of CAp for the
community as a whole, the CAP has a focus on
issues related to the physics student experience in
Canada. CAP has for many years run an annual
lecture series and annual physics prize exams for
Canadian physics students, as well as supportrng
the Canadian Undergraduate Physics Conference
and the Canadian Undergraduate physics Jour-
nal. CAP efforts in thrs area are lead by its Direc,
tor of Student Affairs, working with the Direcror
of Student Members and the CAP Student Affairs
Commlttee. The current membershlp of the Stu-
dent Affairs Commlttee ts:

T. Antlmirova, Ryerson University, Faculty
Member

A. Buzatu, McGill Umversity, Graduate Student
Member

E. Hysi, Ryerson University, IJndergraduate
StudentMember

S. Milbradt, University of Alberta, IJndergraduate
StudentMember

S. Opps, University of Prince Edward Island,
Faculty Member
A. Predoi-Cross, Universiry of Lethbridge,
Faculty Member

R. Thompson, University of Calgary, Director of
Student Alt'airs

A. Warburton, McGill Unlversity, Fdculty
Member

The CAP Srudent Affairs porrfolio is relatlvely
new, and thus we are stlll developing initiatives
and welcome suggestions from students for ser-
vices or initlarives that CAP might be able to
provide. That being said, we are already moving
forward on a number of inltiatives, including:

1. CAP Lecture Series: The CAP Student
Affairs Committee is just completing a review of
the structure of the national CAP Lecture Series,
with the aims of making the process more effi-
cient and inclusive of students across the country.
Last years series, co-sponsored with CASCA, the
national organization for astronomers, was very
successful, and we are following up with another
themed series for 2010, with talks in the coming
senes working around the "Laserfest" theme, as

2010 is the 50th anniversary of the development
of the laser. Watch for the CAP Lecture Senes,
featuring seminars aimed at an undergraduate
student audience, at your universlty durlng the
January-April term.

2. Canadian Phystcs Programs Database: In
response to studenr feedback, the Student Affairs
Committee rs developing a national on,line data-
base ofrnformation on graduate and undergradu-
ate programs in physics and related fields. We
are currently working on identifylng the tnfor-
mation to be lncluded in the data base and the
on-1ine presentation srructure. We wrll shortly
begln collecting the necessary information from
the Departments, and would look for the updated
data base to appear onJtne sometime in 2010.

3. New CAP Web-site: Starting in November
2010, a new CAP web-site, featuring a new look
and new content, with new student and career
pages will launch. You will be able to check out
the new site at www.cap.ca once it launches.

4. CAP High School Teacher Awards: Was
there a high school physics reacher in your pasr
that put in that extra efforr and played a signi6-
cant role in your decision to study physics at Uni-
versity. You now have the opportunity ro get that
teacher recognized and rewarded by nominating
them for a CAP High School Teachrng Excellence

Award. Starting in 2010, a set of 5 regional awards
will be glven out each year. However, don't wait
because nominations for the 2010 awards are
open now.

As you can see, the CAP is active rn stu-
dent issues, and we welcome your involvement.
Undergraduate student membership in CAp is
free, and you can find out more aboutjoining the
CAP at wwwcap.ca. In addition, i[you have any
comments or ideas about CAP activltles, or if you
want to get involved in thrs area, please contact
the CAP Director of Student Affarrs at:

Dr. Robert I. Thompson, PPhys.
Director of Student Affairs
Canadian Association of Physicists

Department of Physics and Astronomy
University of Calgary
2500 University Drive NW
Calgary, AB, T2N tN4
Tel. (403) 720-5407
E-ma11: thompson@phas.ucalgary.ca

l-
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CUPC 2OO9
The Canadian Undergraduate Fhyslex €*nf,erexee

BY LINDSAY CHERPAK AND HENRY

NGO

Jhe Canadran Undergraduate
I Physics Conference rCUPC),

hosted by the University ofAlberta,
took place from I October to 5

October in Edmonton, Alberta thls
year. This annual event started in
1965. co-hosred by the University
of Toronto and VcCill University
and has srnce been organized by
a different group of undergraduate
volunteers each year. The focus of
CUPC is on undergraduate student
presentations and invited keynote
talks lrom dLstrngurshed screntlsls
but other events include lab tours,
a graduate school fair, the Annual
General Meeting. socral events rn
the evening, and a banquet at the

end.

This year, 122 students gave

oral and posrer present al ions
of thelr undergraduate research

work. The l5-minute talks and
poster presentations covered a

range of topics from astrophysrcs

to bio-medical fie1ds and beyond.
Volunteer judges (professors and
graduate students) evaluated the
presentations. Overa11, the talks
were well presented and contarned
very rnterestrng research.

Lab tours happened both on
friday and Saturday. leatunng
external, off-campus labs as well as

research groups on campus. This
year's selection included NINT,
Cross Cancer Institute, NanoFAB,
as well as visits to labs within the
University of Alberta. In additlon,
the public telescope was open on
the first night, which fortunately
had very rlear weather allowing a

very clear prcture ofJupiter and the

4 largest Jovian satellites, a fitting
vrew for the International Year of
Astronomyl

CUPC will be returning to the
Maritrmes and Dalhousie Umver-
sity next year. Dalhousie has hosted
CUPC 3 times in the past, in 2002,
l9BB, and 1978. Generally, CUPC

alternates between western and
eastern sides of Canada. CUPC
2006, at the University of New
Brunswick, in Fredericton, was the
last time CUPC was in the Mari-
times.

Students from all across Canada
will travel ro Dalhousie to experi-
ence a four day conference to share
research experiences and prepare
[or [uture endeavours in therr aca-

demic careers. Registration will
begin in early 2010, at http.//cupc.
physics.dal.ca. Attending students
will partake in the opporLunrLy to

experience some of Canada's east-

ern charm, while enjoying a week-
end in Halifax

Every day al lhe conlerence.
leading researchers will enlighten
undergraduater wrth the ongolng
research in various fields of study.
Next year, Dalhousie is proud to
feature Jeff Dahn who specializes
in topics including combinatorial
materials scrence, Li-ron batteries
and fuel cells to name a few. CUPC

2010 wrll also host three additional
researchers hlghly acclaimed in
their field of study.

To emerge from the academic

environment, several mghtly social
events will be planned to enter-
tain and rntroduce students to life
at Dalhousie and some good o1d

physics phun.
Grad schools and potential

employers will come to CUPC
giving studenLS the opporlunil)
to talk to representatives from sev-

eral Canadian graduate schools to
learn valuable information about
their optrons after completion of an

undergraduate degree.

For those rnterested in hosting
CUPC 2011, the annual general

meeting will allow potential uni-
versitles to voice their bid and vote

on the following location of CUPC.
If your society and department are

interested, be sure to prepare a bid
to host CUPC 2011.

Top Oral Presentations

Presenter Title School

t. Ashley Cook Modelling Semicon-
ductors with lmpu-
rities

University of British
Columbia

z. Gwendolyn Eadie Resonating with
the Sun: Schumann
Resonance and Solar
Fla res

Simon Fraser

U n iversity

3. Eric Thewalt Testing Electroweak
Universalitywith the
PiENu Experiment

Simon Fraser

U n ive rsity

Top Poster Presentations

Presenter Title School

r lsdin Oke Preparatlon, Fabrica-
tion and Character-
ization of Cellulose
Nanocrystals

University of Cuelph

z Ronald Cange Looking for the
"Kick": White Dwarf
Off-Centering in

Planetary Nebulae
Systems

University of British
Columbia

3.Jocelyn Westwood Transduction of
Magnetic Nano-me-
chanical Systems

Unlversity of
Alberta
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Top left: The Department of Physics'

rz" Cassegrain telescope is open for
public viewing on Thursday nights
and was a stop on Lab Tours.

Bottom left: Dalhousie's logo for
CUPC zoro.

Top right: The CEB Building is home

to the Physics Department at the
University of Alberta. lt was also the
site of many CUPC events.

Bottom right: The CUPC zoog
Executive Committee.

i:3i:*

€3€***:*

From left to right: Laura Mazzino, Alan Paone, Sonia Milbradt, Dr. Sharon Morsink, Tania Wood, Shalon McFarlane
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Canadian wins 2009 Nobel Yr.a;ein physics
BY KAITLAN HUCKABONE

/-\n Ocrober b. Dr. Willard Boyle

LJr..",u.d a stunning phone call
from Stockholm, Sweden; he had
won the Nobel Prize in Physrcs for
his work rn developing the Charge-
Coupled Device (CCD) technology.
This technology, which he developed

with George Smith, is now common-
place rn photographic equipment.
Dr. Boyle is the only Canadian this
year to receive a Nobel Prlze.

Boyle was born in I9)4 in
Amherst, Nova Scotia. Unt11 high
school, he was homeschooled by
his mother, whom he credits for his
interest in science. After earning his
BSc, MSc and PhD at McGill Uni-

versrty, he joined Bell Labs in 1953,

where we would invent the CCD.
During his career, he also invented
the first contrnuously operating ruby
laser and also assrsted in selecting
lunar landing sites for the Apollo
space program. Afler retinng rn
1979, Boyle returned to Nova Scotia,

where he now lives.

Boyle and Smith invented the
technology in 1969 whrle working
at Be11 Labs. Boyle and Smirh origl-
na11y rnvented the CCD to act as a
new form of electronic memory, but
instead they became responsible
for the rise of digital imaging CCD
operates by using the photoelec-

tnc effect first theorized by Albert
Ernstein. Light strikes the CCD

chip-a sihcon plate about the size

of a stamp-producrng electrons in
proportion to the intensrly olrncom-
ing light, which are then gathered

rn photocells. The electron content
is read out, transformrng an optical
image into electnc signals and then
inro digiral ones and zeros. Each cell

is then recreated as a pixel.
The advantages of CCD imag-

ing include being a thousand trmes

more sensitive and cheaper to pro-
duce than photographic film and

worklng across the entire 1lght

spectrum. The CCD's most obvi-
ous effect has been ils revolutroniz-
ing of the commercial photography
industry by leading to the creation of
digrtal cameras. However, the tech-

nology is also important in several

other fie1ds, particularly astronomy
and medicine. CCD technology is

used rn astronomy by everything
from the Hubble telescope ro Mars
rovers. The field of medicine uses

CCD technology for purposes such
as taking images of the insrde of the
human body.

Dr. Boyle shares the prize with
George Smrth. his collaborator rn

the development of the CCD, and
Charles Kao, who helped to develop
fibre optic cables. They will be offi-
cially awarded the prize at the cer-

emony on December 10.

Our home in cyberspace: www.cupj.co
CUPJ has been on-line ever since its launch.
. Browse the selection of new books for review
. Look through archives and read web-only features
. Find submission guidelines

LeJCEP a 6t6 en ligne auwww.cupj.co depuis son lancement.
. Consultez la liste des livres disponibles pour 6valuation
. Voyez les archives et lisez du contenu exclusif au site
. Trouvez des indications sur la soumission.

tt
lndividuals and organizations including professors and research groups are invited to
place aCUPJ Classified Ad in any ofthe following categories:

. Employment and Volunteer Opportunities

. Graduate School Opportunities

. Scholarships and Competitions

. Eventt

Each ad costs S5o for a maximum of 7S words. Please contact the editorial board at

c upj@cu pj.co f or additional details.

Les individus et organisations, incluant les professeurs et les groupes de recherche,

sont invit6s i placer une annonce class 6e dansleJCEP dans une de ces cat69ories:
. Emplois et opportunit6s de b6n6volat
. ftudes sup6rieures
. Bourses et comp6titions
. iv6nements

Chaque annonce co0te 5oS pour un maximum de 75 mots. Veuillez contact€r le Comit6
de rEdaction i cupj@cupj.co pour lous les d6tails.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUN ITIES
nppoPrr{NtTEs DE BENEvoLAT

t - Le JCEP a regu de

lcip ffjlx:?'t "l',.ii'u,.iI I un etudiant qui arm-
I erait produire une
critique i propos d'un des livres
qui se trouvent sur notre site
Web, regulidrement mis a jour au
www.cu pj.co kevi ews _f.h tm l, envoye z
un courriel au Comite de 16daction i
cupj@cupj.co. Les livres sont envoy6s
selon le principe du (premier arrive,
premrer Servl,.
pour ceux qui veulent gagner
I d'erperience dans la publication
technrque, nous ollrons.des posi
tions volontaires avec JCLP. Veurllez
ecrire i cupl@cupj.co ou consulter
le site Web du JCEP au www.cupj.co/
jobs_f.html pour connaitre tous les
d6tails.

CUPJ has a number
of new titles in for
review. lf you are
a student inter-
ested in reviewing

the books listed on our regularly
updated website at www.cupj.co/
reviews.html, e mail the editorial
board at cupj@cupj.co. Books are
mailed out on a flrst-come, flrst
served basis.

for those interested rn gain-
ling experience worling with
a technical publication, CUPJ
invites you to volunteer with us
in publishing the journal. Please
e-mail the ed itor in-chief at
cupj@cupj.co or consult the CUPJ
Constitution on the CUPJ website at
www.c u pj.co /j o bs. htm I f o r d elails.
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Si vous €criviez pour
nous, vous aussl, vous

pourrlez porter vos sous-
vet€ments ir l'exterieur!

LeJCEP recherche toujours des

contributions en frangais comme
en anglais provenant dttudiants de
partout i travers le Canada.

Nous cherchons des articles de recherche
provenant dttudiants du premier cycle

ayant effectu6 leurs recherches pendant
les huit derniers mois dans n'importe quel

secteur de la physique ou de l'astronomie.

Nous recherchons aussi des critiques, des

nouvelles ou des commentaires i propos

de sujets importants pour les 6tudiants
en physique. Le JCEP a aussi besoin de pho-

tos et de productions graphiques pour sa

couvertu re.

**lo?

\

Si vous souhaitez contribuer au JCEP,

veuillez envoyer un courriel au r6dacteur
en chef a cupj@cupj.co pour exprimer
votre intention Toutes les soumissions

doivent Ctre regues avant le r"'mars 201o

afln d'6tre conside16es pour le num6ro
de mai zoro. Celles qui ne seront pas

publi6es, seront conside16es pour les nu-

m6ros suivants.

Les contribut;ons doivent suivre les indica
tions 96n6rales disponibles sur notre site

web it www.cupj.co ou auprds du r6dacteur
en chef.

ARTICLES DE RECHERCHE
Un article de recherche d6crit la recher-

che effectu6e par l'auteur, un 6tudiant
du premier cycle. Sa longueur sugg6ree

esL d environ 25oo moLs ou moins. ce

qui n'inclut pas les r6f6rences et le 16-

sum6. La recherche peut Ctre originale ou
reproduite.

Un article de recherche soumis sera en-

voy6 ) au moins un arbitre du JCEP pour
l'6valuation, et le manuscrit 6valu6 sera re-

tourn6 d I'auteur avec les commentaires de

l'arbitre. Si l'arbitre recommande la publica-

tion de l'article, l'auteur devra ex6cuter les

corrections et les changements n6cessaires,

et retourner ie manuscrit flnal au 16dacteur

en chef avant la date limite donn6e.

LES NOUVELLES, CRIT|QUES,
OU COMMENTAIRES
Ces contributions ne doivent pas excdder

75o mots et doivent Ctre pertinentes pour
les 6tudiants en physique. Un article de

nouvelles est une description objective des

actualit6s pertinentes aux physiciennes et
physiciens. Une critique est l'6valuation

d'un livre, d'un logiciel ou d'un 6quipement
de laboratoire. Un commentaire est un ar

ticle d opinion ) propos d une question im

portante pour la communaut6 scientiflque.

Lauteur d'une nouvelle, d'une critique ou

d'un commentaire ne doit pas n6cessaire-

ment etre un 6tudiant de premier cycle, et

sa soumission ne sera pas arbitr6e.

PHOTOS OU PRODUCTIONS
GRAPHIQUES
Les photos et productions graphiques sou-

mises pour la couverture du lCfP doivent

etre originales (jamais encore publiees) et

doivent repr6senter un sujet reli6 d la phy-

sique. Par exemple, l'image peut etre la

photo ou l'illustration d'un montage exp6ri-

mental, ou la production graphique d'une

simulation. L'image doit 6tre en couleur.

Le ICEP a le droit de refuser de publier toute
soumission, de m6me que de modifier une
contribution 6crite pour la longueur et la clar-
t6, et une photo ou une production graphique
pour sa taille ou des raisons esth6tiques.
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Universit6 d'Ottawa
Univeruity of Ottawa

Graduate Opportunities in Physics

ffiw OTTAWA
carretonuniversity UniVerSity Of OttaWa and CafletOn UniVerSity

A globsl technologg centre o:nd. horne to
n c,ti otts.I r e s e ar eh facilitie s o:nd instituti otts,

Ottawa prouides an ideal setting for graduute
sfudies in phgsics.

as Canada's capital, Ottawo benefits
from a safe but spirited downtown core fitled
with an array of galleries, museurs,
restaurants, festivats and events. ln addition
to its urban appeal, the city is balanced by wide
open green spaces, nearby parks, forests and
lakes, and over 170 km of hiking and biking
traits. lt is also home to the wortd's longest
skating rink which runs atongside both
university campuses.

The Ottawa-Carleton Institute for Physics (OCIP)
combines the research strengths of the Universities of Ottawa and
Carleton by tinking their M.Sc. and Ph.D. programs. This unfty
provides a wide range of research possibilities that are enhanced by
37 regular faculty members and 28 adjunct professors in locat
institutions such as the National Research Councit, the
Communications Research Center, medical facitities and industry.
Graduate students are guaranteed financial support through teaching
and research assistantships.

Carleton Universit! speciatizes in particle physics and
medical physics. Activities in particle physics include ATLAS at the
CERN laboratory SNOLab experiments and detector development as
wetl as theoretical studies in strong and etectroweak interactions,
extensions of the standard modet, quark models, particte
astrophysics, and string theory. Medical physics research activities
inctude cancer radiation therapy, medical biophysics especiatty
radiobiotogy, and imaging with MRl, X rays, and positron emission
tomography. CAMPEP accreditation is pending for the Medical Physics
Ph.D. program.

The University of Ottawa offers research programs in
condensed matter and biotogical physics with an emphasis on
interdisciptinary studies: high pressure physics, nanostructures,
novel altoys, surface physics, soft matter, systems biotogy,
neurophysics, environmental systems. Research in the rapidly
growing fietd of photonics includes medical biophotonics, fiber
optics and ultra-fast photonics.

L'Universitd' d'CIttawa offre des programmes de recherche
en physique de la matidre condens6e et biologique avec une
importante composante interdisciptinaire: haute pression,
nanostructures, nouveaux atliages, physique des surfaces, matirire
molle, systdmes biotogiques, neurophysique, systdmes
environnementaux. La recherche dans [e domaine en pteine
expansion de [a photonique inctut la biophotonique m6dicale, [a
fibre optique et ta photonique uttra-rapide.
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